Talent development suite focused on
employee growth through learning
Plug learning into the heart of your organization
and capture real-world impact. Manage all your
learning programs on a single platform.
Programs will be responsive based on
role needs and skill wants.

Provide your employees with a singular platform to track their growth in multiple dimensions. Manage
and automate all your learning programs from one place. Courseplay AI makes recommendations based
on role-needs and skill-wants for a growth-focused employee experience.

How we help our clients with talent transformation

Train

Engage

Measure

Repeat

Bring content from any source or
choose from our oﬀ-the-shelf
library to provide learners with a
pool of content that ﬁts their
growth plans

Keep your learners hooked with
gamiﬁed features like leaderboards,
rewards and badges. Use our
AI-powered Chatbot to oﬀer
zero-touch programs

Use data from performance,
behavioural and coaching activities
to measure the impact of learning
programs on the bottom line with
surgical precision

Deﬁne workﬂows to make the
assignment and management of
activities a breeze. Automatically
capture reports and ensure tasks
are completed on time

Our happy customers

Features our customers love

Coaching

Mentorship

Channels

Empower your managers to act as

Automatically connect employees with

Provide learners with a hub for their

coaches for their teams, enabling

mentors from within the company, based

talent development activities based

each employee to do their best work

on pre-deﬁned mentorship expectations

on their skills and roles

Real-time Reports

App Integrations

Multi Language

Get your data when you need it.

Integrate with your internal HR, IT,

Oﬀer content in more than 100 global

Scheduled reports can be sent straight

Operations and Sales tools to ensure data

languages to ensure that your team

to your inbox to ensure easy access

is always synced across the organization

gets the right message!

Skill Management

Announcements

Game-based Learning

Track all your skills in a single place

Send micro-learning nuggets, urgent

Integrate interactive learning modules

and map them for each role, learning

communications and helpful tips as needed

from anywhere and oﬀer a single

objective and performance indicator

and ensure readability across the team

place for all your training content

Courseplay in the news

You are in good hands

courseplay.co

firstventure.co

